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N-PE combined arrester for higher voltages DGP MOD
DC Y 500

Dehn
DGP MOD DC Y 500
972051
4013364347977 EAN/GTIN

398,29 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

Combined arrester for power systems System configuration DC, Number of poles 1, Lightning impulse current (10/350 µs) 5kA, Max. continuous voltage DC 950V, Nominal
voltage DC 860V, Voltage protection level (DC+ - DC-) 4kV, Voltage protection level (DC+/DC- - PE) 3,2kV, Mounting method On basic element, Signalling at the device Optic,
Test class Type 1 + 2
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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